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August solar eclipse planning continues
by Cindy Glasson
Another preparation meeting for the solar
eclipse coming to Hot Springs County on August 21 was held at the ﬁre hall last week.
Support services are now in place with the
National Weather Service in Riverton. Daily
weather brieﬁngs will be available to Emergency Management and others on the solar
eclipse planning committee, starting Aug. 17.
With the eclipse coming at a time when this
part of Wyoming sees some unusual weather,
everything from sunshine to blistering heat,
tremendous thunderstorms to pouring rain,
knowing what the weather could be will be
an asset as the date gets closer.
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Code Red will be available, of course, if
there is a major emergency that locals need
to be aware of.
Work is continuing on getting a hotline
number set up for visitors to take some of the
pressure off dispatch and law enforcement for
non-emergent calls and general information.
There will be a need for volunteers to man
the hotline for several days, so if you are interested in being a hotline volunteer, please
contact the Chamber of Commerce.
The Town of Thermopolis will be extending
their hours at their RV dump near the water
plant for the event. They are also working on
getting potable water available at the site.
THERMOPOLIS, WY 82443

It was suggested that the airport might
want to consider taking reservations for a few
days surrounding the eclipse. There is a good
possibility that some may choose to ﬂy in for
the event rather than drive, and the airport
should be prepared just in case.
Because this is basically a state-wide event,
there are no additional Highway Patrol troopers or Wyoming Department of Transportation
folks available to patrol the roads. According
to Game and Fish, however, they will have
additional forces at Boysen Reservoir.
The University of California, Berkeley is
See Eclipse on page A6
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Commissioners
deny Branin
land use change
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Grab and go

Brenna and Annalyn Sharp made an amazing haul of Easter Eggs at the hunt Saturday, sponsored by Thermopolis Rehabilitation and Wellness Center.

by Cindy Glasson
The Hot Springs County Commissioners
met Tuesday evening for their second meeting for the month of April.
Mary McDougal with Hot Springs County
Public Health approached the commissioners for approval to apply for a grant through
TNF/CPI that would cover children in danger
of out-of-home placement within the county.
The grant is one Public Health has applied
for and received over the last 15 years in conjunction with the counseling center aimed at
helping children, their parents and grandparents and even foster families.
The ﬁrst year, the grant was awarded in the
amount of $45,000, however, McDougal said it
has decreased every year since the beginning
with just $20,000 received last year. The grant
is a federal grant that comes through the State
Department of Family Services.
The commissioners approved McDougal's
request, letting her apply for the grant in the
amount of $30,000 for the coming year.
Derrick Burrows spoke with the commissioners regarding the possibility of purchasing
approximately three acres of the land at the
old airport that borders his land in the hopes
of "squaring up" his property.
Burrows indicated that he would consider
other alternatives such as allowing access to
the airport across his property from the highway, something he feels could be beneﬁcial to
the county once a decision is made on what to
do with the old airport.
The access would allow folks to get to the
airport via the highway rather than having
to go through town and up airport hill, something that could be a boon, especially when the
weather is bad in the winter.
Currently, Burrows has some non-permanent items on the county's land and the commissioners asked that he remove those items
until a decision is made, letting him know that
they will keep his suggestion in mind as they
go through the re-use discussions.
A public hearing was held on the Branin
land use change that came up before the Land
Use Planning Committee last month.
See Commissioners on page A6

Darren Dumas jury trial begins

by Mark Dykes
Monday saw the start of the trial in a case
against Darren Dumas, who is charged with
strangulation of a household member and
domestic battery. The strangulation charge
stems from Sept. 26, while the battery charge
is from Sept. 23-26, and it is alleged he beat
and strangled Christy Dumas.
Court documents indicate the couple had
been arguing Sept. 23, and he smashed her cell
phone against the wall and a tablet against
her head. Also, it’s alleged he hit, slapped
and punched her between Sept. 23 and 26.
Christy endured injury to her left upper arm,
back, right arm, chest, stomach and behind
her left ear.
Concerning the strangulation, documents

allege on Sept. 26 during an argument Darren grabbed Christy by the neck and threw
her to the ﬂoor, and put his hand over her
mouth and nose.
During opening arguments, Hot Springs
County Attorney Jerry Williams said the jury
would hear Darren and Christy’s story, of how
the two met, fell in love and eventually married. There would be times when Darren was
gone from the house for long periods, Williams
said, but Christy maintained their home.
Williams said the jury would also hear from
Christy of how Darren changed, becoming
more upset with her and, at times, staying
away from her. Williams said this change in
behavior would continue until one day when
Darren exploded and became violent, hitting

and knocking down Christy.
Though Christy would seek help from the
HOPE Agency, Williams said, she returned to
the home she and Darren shared at a time she
thought he was gone; he was actually there,
and told her she was going to watch the kids of
one of his family members and he threatened
to kill her if she didn’t keep the kids quiet.
Williams further noted the jury would
hear from medical experts as to the extent of
Christy’s injuries.
Defense attorney Hope Mead said the trial
would be the story of Darren and Christy’s
14-month relationship, and how they were
together for only a short time prior to getSee Dumas on page A6

Council supports becoming certiﬁed local government

by Mark Dykes
Tuesday evening, Thermopolis
Town Council, with Mayor Mike
Mortimore absent, approved providing support for Thermopolis to
become a Certiﬁed Local Government (CLG).
Mari Ann Rush, who was present at the meeting, said among
the beneﬁts of being a CLG is additional federal and state funding
options. She noted they are not
going out and getting the money,
but being certiﬁed allows them to
pursue those options as needed.
She was not asking for a resolution or ordinance to be a CLG,
simply for the support to move forward in becoming a CLG.
Rush also noted she has received support from the Town of
Kirby and the Hot Springs County
Commission, and will go before the
Town of East Thermopolis on May
2. She noted having the support of

all four entities helps to eliminate
some of the red tape that might
come up with some projects.
In other action, the board approved Mayor Mortimore to sign
a WYDOT utility access permit.
Town Engineer Anthony Barnett
explained they have to put in for
the permit, to encroach into Broadway across from the museum. The
main reason for the encroachment
is to hook up a couple pipe stubs.
Bill Malloy was designated as
the voting delegate for the Wyoming Association of Municipalities convention business meeting
in Gillette on June 2.
A contract was approved for
JLA Services to provide spraying
for weeds in the alleys, and a contract with Jadeco was approved
to convert 27 nonworking streetlights over to LED lights, which
would cost a little over $4,000.
Crosby noted one of his goals is

to convert all of the lights over to
LED, as there are fewer problems
with them.
A right-of-way agreement was
approved for a property at Second and Clark, to allow for a privacy fence.
Barnett also provided an update
on his and Mayor’s Assistant Fred
Crosby’s recent trip to Cheyenne
to visit with the Wyoming Water
Development Commission with regard to the water line replacement
project. Barnett noted there were
additional dollars for forgiveness
of the $1.3 million State Revolving
Loan for the project, and indicator
that funding was cut from other
projects in the state.
Also during his report, Barnett
said last week at the sewer plant
a couple guide rails on one of the
smaller lift station pumps twisted
off, and they are in the process of
looking to have the rails redone.

It doesn’t look like a major ﬁx,
but removing the sewage and gas
so people can work on it safely is
turning it into a big project.
Also at the meeting, Gene Pederson brought up his concerns
about not having a town law which
allows for division of lots. Pederson
previously explained in the past
city lots were 30’ by 140’, which
is not much to build on so people
would buy two lots. He noted when
he bought his home, he wanted to
divide the additional lot and sell
part of it but found he couldn't.
He’d like to see a law which allows
lot division, but also something in
place that might protect buyers.
Pederson was also concerned
he would not be able to use part
of his property for a commercial
business. He was advised to go before the zoning board with his proposal so they can look it over and
possibly grant a rezoning request.

Tax notices go out

by Cincy Glasson
Property Notices of Assessment for Tax Year 2017
were mailed Wednesday, April 12.
According to Hot Springs County Assessor Shelley
Deromedi, “Properties throughout Wyoming are assessed to the owner of record and valued as they existed as of January 1 each year.”
The Assessor’s ofﬁce has the statutory responsibility for determining the current fair market value of
taxable property annually. The level of assessment is
set by statute and the mill levy is based on budget requests from various taxing entities (school districts,
ﬁre districts, etc.).
Mill levies for 2017 will not be set until August. Statute requires the Assessor use the prior year mill levies
to calculate an estimated tax for comparison.
Tax notices for this year reﬂecting the actual amount
of taxes will be mailed in September from the Hot
Springs County Treasurer. Those notices also reﬂect
the breakout of how tax dollars are distributed.
Deromedi stated, “Property owners should review
the amount noted as “Total Valuation Used to Calculate Tax”, and determine if it is the approximate value
of their property if sold January 1, 2017. If they agree
with the value, owners are not required to respond.”
Property owners have the right to appeal the market value stated on their assessment schedule; however, this must be done within 30 days of the mail date
on the Notice of Assessment. For 2017, the deadline
is May 12th.
Upon a request for review, staff will review the characteristic information for the property with the owner
to ensure the information is accurate. Onsite inspections will be coordinated with the owner. Sales information that was used to determine the market value
of their property will be provided if requested.
It is only during the 30-day period that access to this
sales information is granted per Wyoming statute(s),
and only by personally visiting the Assessor’s ofﬁce.
During this review, the property owner should provide any information they would like to have considered such as a recent appraisal or market analysis and
any special conditions or inﬂuences they feel may affect the property value.
See Notices on page A6

